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Abstract 
This study examined the relationship between the tree species diversity and soil microbial 
properties of natural forest ecosystem (rainforest) in Southwest Nigeria. Data were collected from 
undisturbed Forests namely Akure Strict Nature Reserve, Oluwa Forest Reserve, Permanent 
Sample Plot (PSP 29) in Akure Forest Reserve and an adjoining disturbed free forest area. In each 
of the forest reserves, systematic line transect method was employed in laying four equal sized 
sample plots (25x25 m) alternately on each transect. In each sample plot, all trees with dbh ≥ 10 
cm were identified and classified into species and families. Soil samples were collected at a depth 
of 0-15cm from each plot to form composite samples and analyzed for microbial (Fungi and 
Bacteria) population using the standard procedure. Correlation and five model forms (Simple 
linear regression, power, exponential, logarithm transformed and Binomial) were generated to 
assess the relationship in the variables. All the models were assessed and validated using some 
statistical criteria and the best model was recommended. The results indicated that there were 411 
stems from 78 tropical hardwood species and 30 families in the study areas. Celtis zenkeri Engl, 
Cola gigantea A.Chev. and Funtumia elastica (Preuss) Stapf ) were common to all the forests. 
Oluwa forest reserve had the highest number of tree species (53). The Shannon-Weiner index, 
Pielou’s Evenness index and Margalef's index for all the Forest Reserves were 5.11, 0.69 and 
12.79 respectively. A total of eleven and thirteen fungi and bacteria species respectively were 
present in the study sites with Oluwa Forest Reserve also having the highest diversity of fungi and 
bacteria. The bacterial abundance in the study sites ranged between 309 and 538 (cfu/g) while the 
abundance of fungi ranged between 85 and 112 (cfu/g). The best models generated between the 
microbes and biodiversity indices were F= 0.228e0.025H' (r = 0.95, r2 = 0.93) and F= -0.26ln 
(Simpsons) + 1.303 (r = 0.78 and r2 = 0.61). The assessment and validation gave an indication of a 
good relationship between soil microbes and tree species diversity in forest ecosystem.  
 
 
Introduction 
Models are very successful research and management tools in forestry. It has the abilities 
to predict forest future yields, to explore management options and silvicultural alternative 
where needed. It is an efficient way to predict resource forecasts and can be used to 
determine the relationship among the various components of the forest ecosystem. 
Campos and Leite (2006) noted that model development can probably offer interesting 
new insights into dynamics of stands with particular interest in diameter frequency 
distribution using the probability density functions. To effectively and sustainably 
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manage the forest resources, modeling can be used as an efficient tool to monitor and 
carry out periodic assessment, projection and policy formulation (Ajayi et al., 2012) and 
to attain this, periodic measurement of growth variables is needed. 
 
Parthasarathy (2001) described the tropical rainforest ecosystems as one of the most 
complex and species-rich single ecosystem of the world. In addition, there exist a wide 
range of variation in the composition and abundance of species between the various 
tropical forests. The tree species diversity is fundamental to total rainforest biodiversity. 
The favourable environmental conditions and the canopy structure of the tropical 
rainforest are special feature which promotes species diversity and about 70-90% of 
living flora and fauna depend on trees for survival in the rainforest ecosystem (Gillespie 
et al, 2004). Moreover species-rich habitats are usually prone to abuse and 
overexploitation (Myers, 2003). Adeduntan et al (2007) reported that over-exploitation of 
existing tropical forest resources and the disappearance of economic and other important 
hardwood species is a threat to global biodiversity, conservation and abundance of 
microbes and this is an issue of great concern.  
 
The tropical rainforests in Nigeria are susceptible to deforestation and degradation 
(Lafrankie et al. 2006). They have either been converted to farmland of arable and cash 
crops or other land uses. The methods for in situ conservation of biodiversity in Nigeria 
include Biosphere Reserves, Regeneration Plots, Permanent Sample Plots, Sacred 
Groves, Game Reserves and Strict Nature Reserve (SNR) (Isichei 1995). Forest reserves, 
locally controlled by their respective State Governments through the Department of 
Forestry and Wildlife, are located all around the 36 States of the Federation, but all the 
SNRs and the biosphere reserve were established and managed by the Forestry Research 
Institute of Nigeria (FRIN) (Adekunle et al 2013a).  
 
The growth and population of soil microorganisms are of great importance and they can 
be influenced by chemical, physical and biological properties of the soil (Price, 1997). 
The availability of macro and micro nutrient elements can limit microbial population 
growth in a particular soil ecosystem. Essential soil elements for plant growth, such as, 
nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, sulfur and micro nutrients influence the microbial 
population as these nutrient elements are also needed for microbial growth and activity 
(Umme et al, 2013). Microorganisms live in every part of the biosphere including the 
forest soil (Adeduntan, 2009) and are crucial to nutrient recycling in ecosystems as they 
act as decomposers. In a healthy soil, there are literally hundreds and thousands of 
species of soil bacteria, soil fungi and many other microscopic soil critters and they 
survive due to the carbon sources of energy. A single tablespoon of healthy soil might 
contain over a billion beneficial soil microbes and it is possible to replenish the soil with 
these valuable plant growing helper (that is, provide organic nutrition to plant) where 
they are deficient (Darius, 2008).  
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Materials and Methods 
This study was conducted in three undisturbed forest reserves (Akure Strict Nature 
Reserve (between latitude 06.597180 N and longitude 004.491990E)), Oluwa Forest 
Reserve (between latitude 06.597180 N and longitude 004.491990E), Permanent Sample 
Plot (PSP 29) (between longitude 005.029110 E and latitude 07.201090 N)) in Akure 
Forest Reserve and a disturbed forest represented by an adjoining free area to PSP 29. 
The annual rainfall in the study sites is from March to November and it ranges from 
1600mm to 1700mm and the temperature ranges from 200C to 330C. The soils are 
classified as Alfisol, well-drained, and gravely in the upper parts of the sequence. The 
texture of topsoil in the reserves is mainly sandy loam. 
 
Data collection 
Data were collected from four temporary sample plots of 25m X 25m systematically laid 
in each of the sites. Within each plot, trees with dbh ≥ 10 cm were identified. Soil 
samples were collected from each plot (0–15 depth) at three locations and mixed to form 
a composite soil sample. The sample were taken to the laboratory for microbial (Fungi 
and Bacteria) analyses using the standard procedure.  
 
Data analysis 
Biodiversity Indices and Tree Species Classification: 
(i) Species relative density  
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RD i  …………………………………………………………………..(3) 

Where: RD (%) = species relative density; ni = number of individuals of species i; N = 
total number of all tree species in the entire community 
 
(ii) Species relative dominance (RDo (%))  
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Where: Bai = basal area of individual tree belonging to species i and Ban = stand basal 
area 
 
(iii)  Shannon-Wiener diversity index (Kent & Coker, 1992): 
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Where H’ = Shannon diversity index, S = the total number of species in the community, 
pi = proportion S (species in the family) made up of the ith species and ln = natural 
logarithm. 
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(iv)  Species evenness (E) (Kent & Coker, 1992) 
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(v) Importance Value Index (IVI): The Importance Value Index for each species were 
obtained by summing up the  RD and RDo divided by 2 (RD x RDo/2) (Brashears et 
al. 2004; Yang et al. 2008). This was used to express the share of each species in the tree 
community.  
 
(vi) Family Importance Value (FIV): This is the sum of the relative dominance (RDm), 
relative density (RD) and relative frequency (RF).  
RDm = (Total Basal area for a family ÷ Total Basal area of all families) X 100 
RD = (Number of individual a of family ÷ Total number of all individual) X 100 
RF = (Frequency a of family ÷ Sum frequencie all of s families) X 100 
Therefore, the FIV is calculated as: RDm + RD + RF………………………………….(7) 
Number 1 of Hill diversity index (Ni) 
N1 = exp (-Σ pi (ln pi))……………………………………………….……………….   (8) 
pi = ni / N ……………………………………………………………………………………… .(9) 
Where: pi: is the proportional abundance of ith species, ni: number of individuals of ith 
species, N: total number of individuals 
Number 2 of Hill diversity index 
N2: Reciprocal of Simpson’s dominance Index; 
N2 = 1/Σ pi

2 …………………………………………….……………………….…... (10) 
(vii) Shannon maximu diversity index was also determined using  
Hmax= 
LnS…………………………………………………….………………..……..……..(11) 
Where S = the total number of species in the community 
(viii) Sorensen’s species similarity index between all sites were calculated using the 
equation 

SI = 
dcba

c


2
X 100…………………………………….…..……………....(12) 

C is the total number of species in four communities (i.e. aggregate of all species 
encountered in the entire study area); while a, b, c, & d are the number of species at 
communities 1, 2, 3 & 4 respectively. 
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Results 
In all the sites, a total of 411 stems/ha in 78 tropical indigenous hardwood species were 
encountered. The number of species according to the location is 53 in Oluwa, 24 in SNR, 
27 in PSP 29 and 23 in the free area. These species were distributed into 30 families and 
23, 15, 14 and 12 families were encounter in Oluwa, Akure SNR, PSP 29 and free area 
respectively (Table 1). The families with high number of species include Apocynaceae, 
Sterculiaceae, Annonaceae and Ulmaceae. Oluwa forest reserve has the highest Shannon-
Weiner index (3.55), indicating that it has the highest species richness when compared 
with the other locations. The Pielou’s evenness (equitability index) and Margalef's index 
value of 0.69 and 10.12 respectively were obtained for Oluwa forest reserve. The values 
34.74 and 11.11 were obtained respectively for number 1 and number 2 of Hill’s diversity 
index. The free area has the lowest value of Shannon-wiener diversity index (2.79), 
Margalef's index of 5.51 but, the highest Pielou's evenness index of 0.70. The Shannon-
wiener diversity index for all the species pooled together is 5.11 and the Pielou's species 
evenness index is 0.69. 
 
Table 1: Tree species diversity indices of the study locations. 

   Locations  
Variables SNR PSP (29) Free area Oluwa FR All locations 
No of trees/ ha 88 99 54 170 411 
No of Families (NF) 15 14 12 23 30 
No of Species (NS) 24 27 23 53 78 
Shannon- Wieners (H1) 2.82 2.96 2.79 3.55 5.11 
Evenness index (E ) 0.63 0.64 0.70 0.69 0.69 
Simpson’s concentration (λ)  0.07 0.07 0.18 0.09 0.03 
N1 of hill diversity (N1) 16.81 19.29 16.23 34.74 35.40 
N2 of hill diversity (N2) 14.28 14.28 5.55 11.11 33.33 
Margalef’s index (M) 5.13 5.65 5.51 10.12 12.79 
 
The results revealed that Sterculia rhinopetala K. Schum., Celtis zenkeri Engl, Monodora 
myristica (Gaertn.) Dunal and Celtis zenkeri Engl had the highest number of occurrence 
in SNR (14), PSP 29 (15), Oluwa forest reserve (19) and free area (11). Oluwa forest had 
the highest Shannon index value of 3.55, followed by PSP 29 (2.96), next to it was the 
SNR (2.82) and the free area had the least value of 2.79. Guttiferae had the lowest total 
FIV values of 49% (Table 2). The varieties of fungi and bacteria available in the soils of 
the study areas are presented in table 3 and 4 respectively. A total of eleven Fungi species 
were present in the study sites. However, the most dominant species were found in Oluwa 
forest (10 spp.). Aspergillus flavus, Aspergillus fumigatus, Aspergillus niger and 
Rhizopus stolonifer were common to all the study sites. The diversity and abundance of 
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bacteria followed the same trend as fungi (Table 4). The highest diversity and abundance 
of bacteria was isolated from Oluwa Forest reserve and Akure SNR (9) while the least 
number was found in the Free Area (5 species). Bacillus subtilis, Clostridium sporogenes, 
Micrococcus halophilus and Proteus mirabilis were the species common to all the 
selected forest reserves. 
 
Table 2: Families’ importance indices for the study areas 
 

S/NO FAMILY RF RD (%) RDO (%) FIV% 
1 Anacardiaceae  0.49 0.49 0.01 0.98 
2 Annonaceae  6.33 6.33 0.03 12.71 
3 Apocynaceae  11.92 11.92 0.05 23.95 
4 Bignoniaceae  2.19 2.19 0.13 4.52 
5 Bombacaceae  0.49 0.49 0.01 0.99 
6 Burseraceae  1.22 1.22 0.08 2.52 
7 Caesalpinioideae  3.89 3.89 0.03 7.84 
8 Capparaceae  3.16 3.16 0.03 6.37 
9 Clusiaceae  0.49 0.49 0.01 0.98 
10 Combretaceae  1.22 1.22 0.07 2.51 
11 Ebenaceae  6.33 6.33 0.03 12.71 
12 Euphorbiaceae  3.89 3.89 0.05 7.85 
13 Guttiferae  0.24 0.24 0.01 0.49 
14 Lecythidaceae  0.97 0.97 0.07 2.02 
15 Malvaceae  0.73 0.73 0.01 1.47 
16 Meliaceae  6.33 6.33 0.08 12.76 
17 Mimosoideae  1.70 1.70 0.01 3.42 
18 Moraceae  6.57 6.57 0.10 13.27 
19 Myristicaceae  0.49 0.49 0.04 1.01 
20 Ochnaceae  0.24 0.24 0.01 0.49 
21 Olacaceae  1.95 1.95 0.05 3.95 
22 Papilionoideae  1.46 1.46 0.07 2.99 
23 Rubiaceae  0.73 0.73 0.01 1.48 
24 Rutaceae  0.73 0.73 0.02 1.49 
25 Sapindaceae  0.73 0.73 0.05 1.51 
26 Sapotaceae  1.95 1.95 0.03 3.94 
27 Sterculiaceae  19.46 19.46 0.08 39.10 
28 Surmardaceae  0.24 0.24 0.04 0.52 
29 Ulmaceae  12.41 12.41 0.05 24.93 
30 Verbenaceae  0.97 0.97 0.06 2.01 
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Table 3: Occurrence of soil fungi in the study area 
 

S/ NO SPECIES PSP 29 Free area Akure SNR OLUWA FR 
1 Alternaria alternate X X X V 
2 Aspergillus flavus V V V V 
3 Aspergillus fumigates V V V V 
4 Aspergillus niger V V V V 
5 Fusarium merisinoides X X X V 
6 Mucor mucedo X X X V 
7 Penicillium frequentaus X X V V 
8 Rhizopus stolonifer V V V V 
9 Saccharomycodes 

cereviseae 
X X V X 

10 Saccharomycodes ludmugii X X X V 
11 Trichoderma viride V X V V 
 Total present 5 4 7 10 
 
 Table 4: Occurrence of bacteria in the study area 
S/ NO SPECIES PSP 29 Free Area SNR OLUWA 

FR 
1 Azotobacter agilis X X V X 
2 Bacillus cereus X X V V 
3 Bacillus megatarium X V X X 
4 Bacillus subtilis V V V V 
5 Clostridium sporogenes V V V V 
6 Clostridium porogenes X X X V 
7 Escherichia. Coli V X V V 
8 Enterococcus 

malodoratus 
X X X V 

9 Micrococcus halophilus V V V V 
10 Proteus mirabilis  V V V V 
11 Proteus vulgaris X X X V 
12 Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa 
X X V X 

13 Salmonella paratyphi X X V X 
 Total present 5 5 9 9 
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Relationships between biodiversity indices and microbial population 
A significant linear relationship exists among the soil microbes and some of the diversity 
indices as shown in Table 5. The correlation coefficient (r) ranged between 0.08 and 0.65. 
The highest r was between Shannon and Evenness (0.74), followed by Bacteria and fungi 
(r= 0.65). A very weak relationship exists between bacteria and the diversity indices (r 
value ranged between 0.17 and -0.49). The generated regression models using simple 
linear, exponential, power, binomial and logarithm with their respective assessment 
criteria for the different groups of variables is represented in Table 6. The R-value ranged 
from 0.59 and 0.99. The maximum R-value was obtained for the equation generated for 
fungi and Shannon index while the minimum was obtained from the equation between 
Fungi and Simpson’s index. The coefficient of determinant (R2) followed the same trend 
as that of the correlation coefficient (between 51% and 95%). Relatively small standard 
errors of estimates were also obtained for each of the models and the values ranged 
between 0.01 and 0.90. 
 
Table 5: Correlation matrix for microbes and diversity indices in the study sites 
 Bacteria Fungi Shannon Evenness Simpson Margalef 
Bacteria 1      
Fungi 0.65 1     
Shannon 0.17 0.48 1    
Evenness -0.42 -0.55 -0.74 1   
Simpsons’ -0.49 -0.40 0.08 0.36 1  
Margalaf 0.37 0.34 0.51 -0.58 -0.35 1 
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Table 6: Regression equations models with their assessment criteria for soil 
microbes and diversity indices in the study sites 

Variables Models R R2 SE F-ratio 

Fungi and H' F = 0.070H’ - 3.952 0.99 0.94 0.90 90.8 
 F = 6.560ln(H’) - 27.07 0.98 0.93 0.01 34.9 
 F = 0.000H’2 + 0.000H’ - 0.701 0.97 0.95 0.25 21.8 
  F= 0.228e0.025H' 0.97 0.95 1.10 148.09 
 F = 3E-05H’2.532 0.95 0.93 0.98 46.97 
Fungi and S F = -0.002S + 0.337 0.69 0.61 0.02 10.80 
 F = 0.971e-0.02S 0.59 0.51 0.11 4.76 
 F= -0.26ln(S) + 1.303 0.78 0.61 0.28 12.63ns 
 F = 9E-05S2 - 0.018S + 1.032 0.70 0.69 0.02 16.90 
 F = 3095S-2.31 0.65 0.52 0.20 0.03 

 
Model Validation Results 
For validation purpose, comparism between the estimated values and the observed data 
was carried out for the best models using the Student’s t-test (Table 7). The results 
revealed that the models are of good fit and there was no significant difference (i.e. 
p≥0.05) between the predicted and observed values.  
 
The results for the simple linear regression equations for model validation (table 8) 
showed that r and r2 values were relatively high (above 0.5 and 50% respectively) with 
very small Standard error of Estimate and significant F-ratio (p≤0.05). The equation 
generated between Fungi and Shannon (H’) has r2 value of 72% while the equation 
generated by fungi and Simpson’s index has r2 value of 62%. The bias and the % bias 
values obtained for the validated models are relatively small (Table 9), indicating the 
reliability of the models for prediction. 
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Table 7: Model validation results using the Student t-test  
 

Variables 
Model 
form 

Observed 
Mean 

Predicted 
Mean df t-test p-value Remark 

Fungi and H’ 
F= 

0.228e0.025H' 90.83 85.58 5 0.68 0.26 Ns 

Fungi and S 

F= -
0.26ln(S) + 

1.303 90.95 159.93 5 -2.24 0.10 Ns 

 
H’=Shannon index, S=Simpsons index.  
 
Table 8: Validation results using the Simple Linear Regression Equations 

Variables intercept slope R R2 S E F-cal p-val Remark 

Fungi and H' 260.21 -1.97 0.85 0.72 0.6 0.31 0.03 Sig 

Fungi and S 252.3 -1.93 0.74 0.62 1.25 0.81 0.41 Ns 

 
Table 9: Models validation results using RMSE, Bias, and % Bias 
Variables Bias RMSE %Bias 
Fungi and H’ -0.02 0.15 -0.12 
Fungi and S -0.15 0.08 -0.03 
 
 Discussion 
The tropical rainforest ecosystem of southwest Nigeria is noted for high diversity of 
plant, animal and microbial species. This assertion is supported by the results of this 
present study. For tree species diversity, 78 species in 30 families were encountered in all 
the selected forests. When these different forest communities are compared, the 
undisturbed have more diversity than the free area which has been disturbed through 
human daily activities. The values for biodiversity indices and microbial population 
indicated the effect of disturbance and exploitation on biodiversity conservation and soil 
fertility maintenance. 
 
The number of trees per hectare obtained in this study is similar to the values recorded for 
simillar ecosystem by Parthasarathy (2001). The number of species encountered in the 
sample inventoried plots can be used as a substitute for the exact species richness in the 
study area (Magnussen, 2004). The tree species distribution into families agrees with the 
work of Adekunle and Olagoke (2008) who indicated that the tropical rainforest 
ecosystem of southwest Nigeria is dominated by some specific families such as the 
Sterculiaceae, Meliaceae, Moraceae and Ebeneceae. Isichei, (1995) also reported that 
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Nigerian rainforest ecosystem is dominated by the Sterculiaceae, Moraceae, Ulmaceae 
and Meliaceae families.  
 
Though Liu et al (2007) reported in his work that relatively little is known about the 
relationship between plant and soil microbial diversities or whether plant-mediated 
changes in soil microorganisms influences ecosystem functioning despite the continued 
focus on the interaction between plant diversity and ecosystem processes. But Adekunle 
and Dafiwhare (2011) reported that the presence of different types of litters that are 
obtained from the various plant species in the tropical natural forest ecosystem could 
have led to the increased population and diversity of microbes found in the undisturbed 
forests (Oluwa Forest Reserve, the SNR and the PSP 29) compared to what was obtained 
from the disturbed forest (free area adjoining PSP 29). Relatively undisturbed forest 
ecosystem could support the survival of different species of micro-organisms. Ford et al 
(2004) reported that reduction in soil biota could be as a result of any form of disturbance 
or change in the ecosystem that affects above ground vegetation.  
 
The total abundance and diversity of fungi and bacteria isolated in this work agrees with 
the work of Adeduntan (2009) who reported 12 and 14 species of bacteria and fungi 
respectively in Akure forest reserve. But Adekunle et al (2011) obtained higher number 
of bacteria and fungi species (33 and 24 respectively) in unthinned plantation stands in 
Akure Forest reserve. Their value is higher than what was obtained in this study. Series 
of factors such as the prevailing weather condition at the time of soil sample collection, 
geographical location and species genetic makeup might have brought about the 
differences in microbial diversity and abundance of this study and that of these 
researchers. Most of the bacteria species that were isolated in all the forest types are the 
aerobic spore formers especially the Bacillus species which are able to survive adverse 
environmental conditions by producing extremely drought resistant endospores (Bigelow 
et al., 2004). The bacteria present in these study locations, in terms of population and 
diversity, were more than fungi in all the sites. This supports the assertion made by 
Alexander (1977) that bacteria are by far the most abundant group of soil microbes 
numerically.  
 
The correlation and regression analyses showed that there were positive relationships 
between Fungi and biodiversity indices. The values are more than 0.05 required for 
strong relationship. This implies that an increase in one of the variable will lead to a 
corresponding increase in the other. Models are of great importance in the tropical forests 
as they are very useful in sustainable forest management practices (Segura and Kennien, 
2005). The Logarithm transformed model was the best model for Fungi estimation 
(dependent variable) from Simpson index (independent variables). The exponential 
model was the best for Fungi and Shannon index. The simulated models were of good fit 
with reference to all the assessment criteria. They have high R and R2 values, significant 
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and small Standard Error. The RMSE, Biases and % Biases were also very small and 
similar to what were obtained by Adekunle et’al, (2013b). All these indicated the 
accuracy of the models for prediction. Generally, the models could be used for estimating 
the biological properties from the other variables.  
 
Conclusion and Recommendation 
The results of this study revealed that there are variations in the population and diversity 
of both tree and microbial species in the selected locations The highest number of 
microbes and tree species was encountered in the undisturbed forests when compared 
with the disturbed free area. This could be attributed to the quality of plant residues, 
favourable environmental condition and the relative abundance and richness of plant 
species in the undisturbed natural forest ecosystem.  
More forest area should be protected to enhance biodiversity conservation. Also the 
government should provide the required resources needed by forest policy makers for 
effective protection and conservation of natural resources.  
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